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Church Plans First
Of Series Of Family
Night Suppers

Top Attraction
Played Last Night

One of the top district tournament attractions in the First Region was played last night as co
favorites Ballard Memorial and
Heath clashed 'heackin in the opener for the Second District,
The Heath Pirates took a first
quarter lead and led all the way
in disposing at the Bombers, 57-51.
Heath must now face Tilghman
Thursday night
In other region play Billy C'hUtilbier and David Wirm scored 22
each to pace 'Losses to an easy 9533 was over Mayfield Dunbar. Another Third District round saw Mayfield take a nip and tuck 37-32
decision over Symsonia.
Tonight at Tilghmast. Lone Oak
plays Reidland. In action at Lowes
the Lions of Sedalia will play Cuba
and Lewes meets Wingo.
Play in the First District at
Carlisle County and the Fourth
District at the MSC Sports Arena
will get underway Wednesday
night.

Soviets Claim To
Have Revived Lizard
5,000 Years Old

MOSCOW (UPI) -Radio Moscow
seid snidely Soviet scientistk who
revis-ed two lizards which had
hibernated fiur 6,000 years believe
It annoy be poseibie tor "freemen"
men to survive king wane Nightie
The radio mod the scientist*
found one of thee bend* a "tourtoed triton"; buried about 25 feet
deep in the groinvd in Siberia
"some time ago."
It said the Tnitton revived after
being kept at room terreseniture
tor "Nome time", end lived fee
ebourt three weeks. The creature
wets ntit efend of people and
readily ate flees and berries sag
of scientists' hen* the radio
Etat.
"Judging by the *este of the
earth In ovigeh is Wan found,
beneath corealuded that the Siberian tnition had been triskep
for about 5,000 yeast." the broadcoet add.
•
-Snmerterne hem another triton
was found in a frozen state up
in the far north about 13 feetindergratrid. It akar) revived, and
Inset pructik-ally all surnewr"
The broadcast said the mientees concluded that suepended
erernaten aright else be inclueed
is presere-day vertebrates, possibly i2idll.,EttiSig human beings.
It would be very uiFtifid for
apace flights," the radio said.

Cub Pack 145
Holds Dinner

Jury Finds For
Neither In Suit
Circuit Court resumed yesterday
in the Calloway County courthouse
with Judge Earl Osborne presiding.
In the met. of Curry Adams vs
Pun Iluehes, which involved an
antomobile accident on August 10,
1562 on the Coldwater-Bakusburg
Road. the jury found for neither
of the two.
LaMauer Britt, charged with "secant and battery." pled guilty to
the charge and was fined $60.00.
Today the court will h-ear the
case of, the Cornmorevealte vs Katherine Jones who is charged with
the ,merdet. of Junior Cavitt, Cavil
was shot and killed when he allege-tile tried to break up an argument between Katherine Jones
aad another (Negro

TFranchise To Vote Assured As
County Remains In District 31

College Preobyterian Church will
hold the first of six weekly family
Senator George Ovesbey in a tor When the bill was reported
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even-and an odderumbered sena- flee at 7:90 p. in

Lynn Grove Speech
Event Held Friday

, Warning Issued On
Dealer Tag Use

i.nter

Trortnr Proiect
Will Be Tonight

l

Father Of Mrs.
Herbert Dunn,,Pie,s

Polar Air Pushes
Mercury Below Zero

rket
I

Shoemaker Official
Campaign Manager
Chandler, Waterfield

is

If•

ran Ryan
Thorobred
Club Head

For
Riley Parks Today

if

KU

tcH 2

•

Weather
Report

Leah Caldwell Is
UK

Funeral For John
Foutch Tomorrow

SE

Education Board
Meets Tomorrow

Polio! Get Your Entire Family Immunized Sunday With Sabin Vaccine; Go To The Station Nearest Your Home,
it

0
•

#
40
tOil
11111111.
,
,,..T vendoeto..--.....-•
re

/NV
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Coldwater News

&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Books Hurt
Morehead's
Grid Squad

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation ot the Murray Ledger, The OtaowaY Tann. and
Mr. anti Mrs. (hark-s A. Lamb
The
Tunes-Herald, October 2U, 1928, .ind the West Kentuckian, January and otokiren, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
1, 11041.
WrIkkassin, Mr. and Mrs _Bobby
Wiatson
chili:ken
east
acid others
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
were Stexiiig- wean; of Mr. and
We reserve the right to reject any Auvertkaing. Letters to the Editor, Mrs. Paul George of Mayfield,
or Puouc Voice Items wham, in our opinion, are not for the best in- honoring Mrs. George's
birthday.
(*rest of our readers.
Bro. and Mrs. John Ho.ner
MOREHEAD, Ky — Acadic
NATIONAL ICEPREISLiNTATIV/Z: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 were Sunday dinner glk.trtb of drawists have traiken a tainvy
Madison Aie.. Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y., Mr arid Mrs. Roscoe Barnes said
OA in blur:head Stele Celleares
stephemen 13,dg., Detroit, Mich.
Children.
Ohio Valley a-inference football
Mrs. Hattie 'Watson arid soon ou-dhangionstrip team.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
were Suably guests of Altie and
Second Class Nlattkr.
Lost to thrte &ogles are three
Carlene Lamb.
orotstanding freshman hakitnick
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in 51urray, per V.eek
Mrs. Trearian Cloys ape n t
24. pet
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, pe year, 94.50; eise- Pue,day wrh Dr. and Mrs. Dart prospects through scholastic difficulties. They ere Bobby Gene
a here, $8.00.
Adams.
'14 Ottver, Reggie .M.cCeinnie and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vera
Bridges
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Charles LoPorea.
were Sunday afternoon cagests of
Also lost to the Eagles was
integraly at its NewspaperMrs. Oisheta
rerkriort tariale Bcib Craig of
Mr Arai Mrs. Dewey BarzeC, Pans.
Craig WIAti a 6-2. =0TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY 26, 1963
MUCK` are Dian. and Mne: Mari- puunck•- and wile depended
on
lyn Y.ninettiand were Swaney
anisiderable action en future
goests of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
earripatisthe.
Bac—netrt and children.
Clued los was Oliver. a 5-9,
Mr. and Mrs. Deltxri Newsome 180,pound haifbeick
who had dieand datagiter opera Sunday aft- velepeid Mite une
of the OVCS
ernoon
with
Mrs.
Ethel
DarneX
most promising young halfbacks.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Mrs. Ruth Pew opera Satur- An. all-saster !rum South
WitHOLLYWOOD — Bette Davis; whose revived theatrical day nigtst and
Sunday- night and harrier! who Waved
high school
stock was eNide:wed by an Academy Award nomination for Sunday; with Mrs. Lana Kernp.
billii West
Oben fibbest actress of 1962:
Mr. and Mrs. Richert L. Haus* lifted
as the &Klee third leading
"No woman has been defeated more personally and pro- and Mrs. Ophebra Berard celled
Wooed giber with 170 yards for
fessionally than I've been for the past 10 years. I call them Charter F. Amen et
the asienn,
SLEUTH, NOW—Former
Hospital
Wednarday
night.
tne biack years-10 years of nothing."
Ilse Morehead coaching staff
heavyweight champ Rocky
Mr. wild Mrs Edmond Gamble mai the
tsS r if (Sin-er wes a
Marciano la all decked out
arid Mrs Frel Kiridand wore
bkew
am
the
squad
arid
ST. LOUIS, Mo.- — Jesse Hemby, who was fired from a
to Miami, Fla., with a magWetineday afterivinn callers of
halfback
the
that
was
one
nifying glass, a la Sherlock
of the
good-p:iying mechanic's job because he refused to work on Mrs. Opheltra 41azrell.
boy flocurve: in future piens.
Holmes, to begin a new lob,
Sundays:
Mr br'd Mrs- Lesley Mack
McGinnis. 5 - 11, 175 - pounds,
director of security of the
-Tnere's no companf. no man and no organization that were Sunday afternoon callers of fam. limitxd arty°
,ke., „camin
Lawrence Associates InterMr anti Mrs. Henry Black.
has the right to own any . man's body _and soul."'
and auffered a kg artery that
national Detective Agency.
Mr arid Mrs. Boyd Ouster, Mr. sededined him
for the barter part
JERSEY, N.J. — The airector of St. Michael's Roman and Mrs. James D. Carter and of Morehead's setwertude. He was
Mrs Chlfe Carter swan Saturday
a star isalthack on the Nhes MeCatholic High School, who has threatened to expel students
ntattt with Mr. and Sire, Bdi Kink* Hipjh
thorn of 1961 which
who !vv.steldr:
Whitlow anri sun of thadwille
-We are absolutely horrified and utterly disgusted at and attended the Grand On wen the Ofneo Championship that
year
the attitude of paretts who allow their sons and
•
daughters Opere.
LitPcba came to Morehead aftto kevp company at a Leaner age.''
Mrs. Hubert Bazar& wee a er sterrnig
as defensive halfback
RICHMOND. Ky. VI — The
Tueri"Y arMemu'un caller mu Mrs. at Johnstown High in Persisyil- Morehead Frazicis pug the burros
Opheiia
Barzell.
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Secretary of Commerce Luther
vesaiia. He sanv action In the or failure of their entire season
Marehead-Terrnessee Tech wane, on the line boasts when they
Hodges, urging the South to make Use of the talehts
of its
but
t susined
ta
an injury in prent- meet Ilattern Kentucicy in a tra
Negro onizens:
ice that cost him hatter action &timwi rsaky that this Lime
**The South has an opportunity to demonstrate
to the
1 tor the season.
Irmay mean winning ur Mang a
.naiion and to the world both its capacity
for orderly change
Commenting tin the deperiture championship grid an N1CAA
and tile extent of its faith in the future."
of Issue ARV, head cuach Guy Tournament berth for the Eragles.
1Perary• saad -The ins, of these
The &alleway Quay Teen .4-H promising frurhores
•
rht temt
and the gradM'reheud "
In c""
Chsb met February 11 at 700
,
De_ a tie for *se Oticio Valley Orenitui of mirk Br,
p.m. The meeting Vl'alS culled to many.
Oscar_ Phillips. Babl Mit- fere*
" dtte by minning thAl
oak:- by President, Eddie GeeLEDGER & TIME.a FILE
chell arid POW WWI. create a t'''"1 SlEgrie. %VhiCh would grit- the

Quotes From The News

Morehead Puts OVC
Crown On Line

11
Callowa
y Teen 4-Fi
Club Has Meeting

Ten Years Ago Today

Mrs. Ada Workman pas.sed av.ay. at the home
of her
datn.thter, Mrs. J. C. -Houston of tne Elm Grove
community,
Monday. Funeral services Will be
conthicted at Elm Grove
Church *Wednesday,.
The, junior ClaSS Of Murray High School
with Sam Crass,
president presiding, gave the Chapel
program at the school.
Tue.-day morning.
-1/ob Wadi. sun of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade,
has been-inenietce into-111e Army aid is now ptationed
at Camp SanLuis
at Otaisto, Calif.
An articie on Holman Jones appeared
in a recent Issue
01 :Le
publuation of the atomic energy plant
at
P..d..,-..n Jones is a fernaer teachrs
at Faxon and grocery
rt. Owner.

Regulations
or Boating
Are Issued
\

•
r!

College High Has
4-H Speech Meet
M.mr'niv Coaege Hatt. 4-H
tive.r 4-H Caul Sweet
1 Coro non
•e; Wed:stake/. February
20 ,ar

4-1.1
included Beck y

wrr.ners

GkTIIS
4.*•5 :aid 6 grade.

-- "r..

Safe's)" Yids Steely ir. tit H rr. tBey
c
SM..-N. ,,At,j‘ Ct -.vie, "Kentucky
tege Darr Sta.'. Park" - rail Glenda
Dairy 'trifler Peroe
liarDeCi vt
wtx-e Dale
D.\oximiti Di
Nanny. J.e.r, Mikan. James Ma,
CAT' . sr,
Head RI. Martha
•
Kona,. Pa-:-acx, Waite, N ancy
7.• • (Mr ,arre. Waeiria ii.linguin arid
.
Se
• ,•
Mr-leiter
Church of Chnst

gan
kt'..1)T
kien t'u
Karth
Pletige
yhe
NI:01.^e
theyFlag
. Marsha
wea fierU)k:e
us here."relAwetTheint Prublegn Cce
Hendon read the Bibie tar the
CleVUbt,IX). Car .iyn Munkick read
it c""
41:4
'
1
'
Jmi wtad'* Wa6 "1
eryik. wri-Ter__Mrs Wrather
that tbe Ranairce Developenerit croyeet would be an ,
in:icor:1m* projeet for the eine)
and
iid III the fl
'ma
The K titer". 4-H Speen) EN-isita
was.
''
'
nw figu
n• De 1E" wecv hld
at Kks,e
ir
on Iliurss-urroner a quesrisontere from the I day. Feb.
14 for the 4_5_6 end
Nat xxi: 4-H Center.
'7-8 grade clubs.
J.err P"
rfth
" fn
"
Murra y
Winners included: Tommy Dyer,
Midnufacturme Q. evict- II the Vs•ty
Towts-y foe the Jr. grout)
club 'n
/1' get a .1'43 arwi deid Worsen Rant and Gad Sunlh
bra U. tit Ald 'is'" After the t,e. the jr.
emup.
speech citti marobers asked Mr
Judges foi this event were:
Perth. itruesberis Recreation. led
J•iortain Dash-Y. Mirnoter of the
by the reerearion leaders. Sandra
Keiney Methodist Church and
Ca:I:Ss...say and Necktie Mdthils. and
Ginnie Whlte of the Kidney
Cokes followed the anj unmet*
Church of Christ.

Kirksey Speech
Events Are Held

Elagies a 9-3 calltemnre infark.
Bast Tennessee. now 6-3, that
would hove to sweep as three
runaining games to dere the
title and fern a playoff for the
NCAA bed,
But shiaild Mirchead kw ¶0It's alwins presiblie
in Mk many—East Tennison
could clinch the charietionehlp
with a three - game sweep, Or
dare it by winning two out of
three
Seal on the troves of the title
picturea Tennesear Toth, which
has clown ors its oarnpaign welh
an 8-4 record. Should Moreheed
falter tonight, and Est Tennessee
also 1 sir one of its three games,
there would be a three-way the.
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Coaches And Seneca Finish
At Same Spot, First Place
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
nies
lottereatianuil
LOUISVILLE IUPi — The United Pne•s Intemaltidnat Board of
evaullt.t. — alai the StifItlii Redakine—tannined out the Keritudsy
high Athol t,•ilakv IASI', where
they vitae-aid 12 weeks a.
With
bre dimples, at carisisteiney.
Oilalehee PUt the Seneca
sUbtatritates In the aline No. 1
erne in the
be they held tram
the first weekly ratings stDeremlier dear tin rugh the season,
except far a eirstke Week.
The Indians of Carr Creek
broke the string by edging Sinits ty• a wangle point In January's
Inestational TN,urniamess finals, taking over the top
spur by a narrow margin the
folk:swing week. Seneca regained
the lop di the ratings heap a
week later, however.
Top Rating Good Omen
The No. 1 posititin in the firail
UPI ratings her been a good
omen for the pert two years,
with Ashland in 1981 and St.
/Carley a year ago brill going
on trim there to v,-in die state
championship in tournament play.

joined the 'Pun Ten en route were
Newwit Public, Twice- &Andy
arid Devlin Conity.

HOG MARKET
members pegged than sentinel behind Clan Creek. der 158 at a
passilble 180 ballot porrits..
The Creekers rolled up 124
eggs¶0 berat out Owensburo
Senior, I:0th 1.18, for third Volt.
There were foss- major changes
in the final week's Tunings over
a week ago. Han,bali COutty
skipped torn fourth to sixth as
Counter, a 64-46 winner
aver Allhiaind. moved in) 1,fourth
anti Newport Pubbie, clinching
northern Kentucky 11,0114 Os With
a 135.
-32 romp aver Ihebtainds,
took over Birch.
Six Remain In Ratings
Fi.173E''..1/11.40W11 Cdt11•4(1(`. winding
up with %VIM over Cavens and
St. Xavier, bait 'sat Princeton
Doeson for seventh, while TaTior
County took ninth and Darken
Clingy bird out Maysville for
lOth place in the final ratings
Six teams which started alt
the MEM in the Top Teri finisher! there,
— Seneca Owensboro, liantrein Cowin. Elizabed-irons-re Oaths-Bic, Breathitt
C,iiinty arid Pranicetion Dotson,
while Masevillts just meted.

•

WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and

CAR HOPS

Caw Creek aras the skirt hone,
Seneca polled 14 (if a posible wining from 13th plate sit
the
16 firs:place ballets in the final start at the seams
,It Smith ea
go-round and the other rwo hoard No 2 Si the state.
Others who
• —

APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

•

MUST BE OVER 20
YEARS OF AGE

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE -DEAL
104 East Maple St

JERRY'S

Tel. 753-3161

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

•

FORD WINS 500 MILER
TINY LUND PUSHES '63 FORD TO VICTORY
FINISHES AHEAD OF LORENZEN AND JARRETT

GOES
IIMPll

"ALL IN FORDS!

WINS

AT

$10009
0
PA
RK
ER
MI
RS. STOCK
DAYTONA
Ln

iot K

ti CHORIZED FORD DEALER"

•

Brand-New V-8!

-NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first adding machine was
fin ented by the great French mathernat:cian Blalse Pascal in 1642,
but the first commercially success
ful adding device which recorded
its results was inventei by the
.merica.. William Sr% ard Bin-roughs in 1898. according to the
World Almanac.

•

Federal State Market News
Service, Tuiescley, Feb. 26, 1960.
Kentiaday Porthole - Ann Hog
Market Report ancluding 8 buying Stollens. Eike-dated rticeSpies
320, barrows arid vitt steady to
25c lower. Ne. 1, 2 and 3 180 tia
230 lhe $14.35 no $14.75. Few No.
1 180 tea 320 tam. $15.00. No. 2 and
3 235 4u 270 Re. -$13.245 to $14.50.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 176 Rs.
$11.75 to $14.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
400 to BOO lba $11.00 to $12.00.
No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.75
OD $12.75.

4

KENTUCKY CENTRAL INSURANCE CO.
HAS MOVED
111111199From Its Old I,oeation Over Kuhn's
I.

To
1a I
1116,
COSTS CIAO
Slit Rrah
TIERN THE
CLASSIC 6

THE OFFICE BUILDING
103 South Fifth Street

Telephone 753-1890

J
a.,

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

STUDESAKER LARK

BEST BUYS

Announcing

New Rambler Classic V8

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'61 T-B1RD
mr.

'62 LARK Daytona
lirror

(2) '62 CHEVY II
4-Door sedan

'61 CHEVY Impala
Un,ttd Press In.ernationaI

'62 CHEVY Impala
4-Door

'62 FORD H'top
2- Door

'58 CADILLAC

'60 RAMBLER

2-Dr., Power, Air

With Power & Air

'59 PONTIAC'
'58 PLYMOUTH
Furs. Sharp

'61 FALCON
4-Door Sedan

(2)

"Car of the Year" now offers 198 HP V-8
running mate to famed Classic 6.

Pickup Truck

'62 MONZA (2)

'61 OLDS H'top

Sedan

'61 OLDS 4-Door

'51 DODGE

Sad. DeVille, pwr., air

Fairlane 500 2-Door

atalina 4-Dr. Sedan

rivE ciAr FORECAST
B

'59 FORD H'top

with superior performance and high economy

2-Door Hardtop

62 BUICKS

'61 OLDS 98 4-Dr.
Sedan, All Primer, Air

Sedans

'59 CHEVY

'60 BUICK

Station Wagon

4 -Door Sedan

Hunch Unit tonsinittion creates nets
part.;
repla,,,, MA,y

'48 JEEP

'60 OLDS 98

4-Wheel Drive

4-Door Sedan

(2) '60 CHEVYS

'62 CHEVY
Sta. Wagon, 9-Pass,

4-Door Sedan

Try this for a surprise package. A brand-nevi V-R.
Economy in the Rambler tradition. Responsive
performance. Price? $76 to SI95 less than
comparable
Sixes of the two best sellers.
• Through years of research, American
Motors
Was convinced that a high -economy V-8
could be
perfected. Today the Classic V-R is tested,
proved
and ready for you, at your Rambler dealer.
You
get balanced performance plus high economy—
the Best of Both. And miny other "gests
- you
nocr heard of before in any car priced
so low!

COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OLDER CARS

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLazii 3-4383

TODAY'S SPECIAL -;-z

1962 VW

$1595"

Ramble's Nei uassic
d
pertormance-lamousRamblereconomy.

Rambler'83

WINNER Of MOTOR TREND MAGAZINF AWARD

"CAlit OF THE YEAR"

HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
Se&c..."- Used Cars, Too. Buy Now During Your Rambler Naler's Used Car

ULU:PARADE

•

•

•
•

•

•

•--114

a.

•

•
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FEMALE
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RKET

SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP

BUY

•

ida- rket News
Feb. 26, 1903.
- Arm Hag
,kaisrig 8 buyAided receilptk
&slag steady Oa
Leal 3 180 to
.14.75. Few No.
5.00. No. 2 and
13.25 too $14-1050 to 176 I.
k 2 Oat 1 [ways
1.00 to $12.00.
400 lbs. $11.75

,

AMEN=

FOR RENT

phoinie after 3:30 pin., 492-3661.
f27c

AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, ONE
side cif brick end stone duple;
1031 Fanner Aventae. Two bedrooms, Wieling rtsen, chnette, latchen, bath, simage room. 'Pete-

LARGE FOUR ROOM GARAGE
apartment furndathed. Priced $60.00
month, 802 Sysalmoro. Phone PL
3-1417, R. D Laingsion. Available
Mantis 5rth.
f2l9c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

['ED!
:SUS

& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

V

•

OPS
PERSON
r. CALLS
SE
OVER 20
F AGE

'Y'S
STAURANT

3.'.Valk
5-Through
8- I tec aye
11-Capital of
Peru
13- ri.t1 eggs
14-Ireland
I5‘•Artittian
chieftain
16-Do, trine
17-IK.4xcape
11-Sandy
deposits at
month of
river
20- Was
smenatle
22-1ihe self
23-Ito, by hill
24 -Sluggish
V:• A ncient
•.harlots
31-1'111MR,
33-Falsehood
33 lia%
apreador
23-More otwocure
411-1-:elet
41 -Period of
time
.12-Bainage4
45-Eight
49-tIoddess of
dile•ord
50-A slate
(aldw.)
52-Roos
53-8:.•luate
64-(nwnwork
fabric
55-Sea •-ogles
56-Pert•InIng
to an era
57- Bishopric
67-Nerve
network

5-Jill
6-Dawn
goddess
T-Distant
8-allutles
8-I.' ndt uoue
10-Woody plant
l-Sow
19-Mature
21-Geous of
cattle
24-Parrel of
land
25-Dutch town
26-Total
29-Shade tree
39-Explr•
10-Weight of
India
3 -young lady
35-Before
34-Parts of fortifleations
37-'argue
2

1

4

3

r19121

ER
ZY

..-nWINS

-a

ig maim

A•

28-Mans name
39-Substance
42-At this place
43-Sandarac
tree
44-i irt'S name

17',-.3
••• • '',.
t.:
'
,13
L

1-9
I
6--

6

7

46-w•kir)
47-Petioal of
fasting
40-One tic
61-Confederat•
gene,at
9-

.".., I

ho

II

,.•..
;........::"
A
.
..x

21

21I

27

14

33

..",..j0..
.-4,;:-1
42 43 44

+.7
.....•
SIC

....."..X.:-.I...

st
..",-,
.•

53
56

•

str. by

l',• e-,
..k?''8
ow 47 48

3

SALE

APPROXIMATELY 36 USEQ
trailers ixtites ranging from $760
lb $3,000. New thiliers 45'x67'
hang, 10' to 12' wide, prices reeving from $3,550 to $6,095. DeLivery included. Ourimercial credit
financing. Bedlam you buy a new
or used oar or a new or used
mickeite home see Joe Monis mad
Sin Auto and Trager Salim NW&
Main, Beaton, Kerituoky, phone
527-4922 or 427-8983.
mar2fic
-600 BALES TIMOTHY AND Bed
obOver hay. Calla 489-2225.
1271)
_
PLAY PEN IN GOOD oardelticei.
753-4721,
12/7p

44 2

•1•••

•.-7.:e55
.,
1*.b.
:,.
.,
.:...
i-a _
_
..•
e,
Urlited Festal's

sae amid am ••••••••aa Qualm

STOCK

CHAPTER 16
FITE YOL'hit. cuume in

4

•

were

i

r--74;TICE

WANTED

"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
60 stOps daily. 51 days. Car 81:1d
references necessary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guano-A.3e to start
For interview write P.O. Box 432.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phi:me 247-3908."

444):ettzt11454

IF*

MARCH
hrthr life oiacep

DIMES
Posmosaaffowner*•A•M49•77••
aUl 1•1/SALK 114117371/171

WANTED-%ANTED TO BUY - Strictly deal)
rags, Ledger & Time,
ONE COPY_ OF... THE Saturday,
-October
21, 1961 issue of the
daily Ledger & Times. Call James
Harmon, 193-1916.
tf

RAILROAD SALVAGE

- OPENING SOON Usual Savings 5000 or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street

DollarZaving Value in a- Breathtaking Package!

NEW STYLE TO DELIGHT YOUI ROCKET
ACTION TO EXCITE YOUI
Crisp new styling is only a clue to the appeal
of the
Oldsmobile Dynamic 88. Oldsmobile's lowest-priced
full-size series, it boasts a 280-hp. Rocket V-8 ...
four-coil-spring comfort,,, plus the quality you
look
for in a car labeled "Oldsmobile"! Check a Dynamic
88
for size (and value) at your Oldsmobile Dealer's today!
rik•fi's "SOMETAINC

i •• •

1 USED

TV's, Y0 U R CHOICE.
Table incidels or oonenies,
625.00
each while they haat.
Biltinery's,
210 Main, PL.'S-6817.
128c

01_001VIDEBI LE •

WHITE RAEtBITS. CALL
4324240.
ltc
LAYING HENS FOR S A L
E.
Downs Poultry Farm,
Concord
ITIghavia) PIhorie 753-5147.
f2(ac

1/4 MIS OWNS.enle9•11•6 eV W.. MOWN

leale99

happens ‘01•:13 I do try to do
He bent dotitile a^d irsrootT- I
nornething unusual.. Yes- wed himself into the car, Mei. s .1a-

the
An-a-mart, hate to let you ,go back home Med the door and drove oft.
fresh. clean-limbed, and curious_ without seeing you again."
Rollison sat to a test
'- why. sure, we'll take you f He looked towards the jetties.
Two or three cars were movashore, sir." the boy told Rich- The Largest one at Cap Miraing along the road from hn
ard Rolliaon. LAad to have the beau was public, where anyesplanade at the Cap illUmbrriu,
opportunity How did you come one could call and tie up; and but none
seemed to follow the
to be swimming out this far?" from where a few cabin cruisers
midget car. Ftolliaon told nil
"It s two miles offshore, at took sedentary-minded tourists
driver to move on and followed
tensthe girl declared.
on trips along the coast. The
fifty
yards
behind
A
mile
"I'woril exaggerate, honey.- breeze was coming up now, and
further on he felt quite sure
maid the youth. "It's no more boats were moving up and down
that no one was following Viothan
mile, but that's plenty." • little.
There
were
many tette, and equally sure that no
"There are voting tools and people on the jetty, too, but
one was following
qthae Rolllson, He only one whom Rolliaon recogHe could relax.
o as sitting in the thwarts. with nized.
▪
He sat back in the car and
• borrowed
white
sweater
He grinned in spite of his was jolted
and svgiyed from side
aniund his shoulder:1. smoking mood.
to side. it win warmer •ahore
and Yiolette was sitting clOge
Simon Leclalr sat on the side, than it had been at sea. The
B', nts side. wearing a pale blue with his knees doubled up and
evening air wasn't yet really
to. ontet that was too small for , his long chin resting on them.
cool. for it Wag ftill da;•:ight,
_a ,I He wore an
her
-We're the
middle-ago.
old, shapeless white
The taxi drew up outside the
variety." He grinned at Vio- hat, • cigarette drooped from Hotel
San Roman. A porter
letle. whose Englixii was not the corner of his mouth, and
sprang to open the d•lor. looked
good
enough
understand his eyes were half closed.
to
startled at Ftolffson -s garb, then
What that implied. "Do you
His long feet actually over- beamed
%item film.
know the Ile de Sehlec"
lapped the edges or the jetty,
"Pity the de, please." Rollisure, way twit's"; there." which was very king. Halfway son said, and gave a mechanical
The Youth pointed.
along, two old fiahernien In blue
smile.
"We challenged ourselves to blouses and jeans were mend"But of course. sir!"
a swim from the Ile to Cap ing hafting nets
That was easy. It was tep
Mitaberit," said Rollison. "See . Slade Mikado nursed the little
ly easy to skip across the terwhat I moan by fools"
boat alongside, and a fisherman race
and the big foyer was al-Why, that's eight mlieS" caught the rope rue threw. He
most deserted, except for Alcried the American. "You swam helped Violette out
phonse, who was behind the
thi9 far soy, that's what I
Rollison jumped onto the jetty desk. His eyes widened at the
call swimming, sir' I'd be proud and said to her WM-My: -Wrtik
sight of Rollison; his stubby
it I could swim as far as that along with otir two rescuers,
hands were raised.
We'll, be clad to ,take you any and wait for me at the end of
"M'siew, you walk again!"
where you like."
,
the jetty."
"Yes," said Rollison, and
"Cap Mirabeau wil do fine."
She nodded without arguing. summoned up his mechanical
Rolliwin said. "We've friends
I'll catch you up In a couple smile. "It wasn't so bad, after
flier thete."
ot jiffs," Rollison said to Slade all. frn in a horry, Alphonse.
Violettes eyes were droopy Mikado.
Have there been any mes• • •
The American girl, who had
sages?"
• complexion r,:arly as dark as THE Americans and Violette
"But no," --said Alphonse.
the A tabs .and the nicest way
went on while Robison "L'niess they are in your room."
of talking, looked 01 them moved towards the fisherman !He
came away from hi. -desk
In rvelline
who had nateed them In and in order to escort Rollinon to
The youngsters taiRed eager- was noo tying up the outboard the
gate of the elevator, and
To do this, Roillson had to pass that was a signal honor. An
She was Janet Wetherby; he behind the faithful clown, who elevator boy, looking eorsetted
gine Slade Mikado.
hadh't moved at all.
In wine-red end silver buttons,
"Mr. Ftollison," said Slade,
"You saw the girl I brought stood nervously on one side.
iharAng Rollison's hand vigor- ashore," he !laid to the back of "If the new girl is not satisously "I hope you and kfles Simons neck.
factory, m'sseu, you will please
Monet- will come and have dinSimon did not turn round.
advir. and we shall arrange for
ner with us, and maybe go to
"She's in acute danger," Rol- another," Alphonse said.
a dive aft, rwarda. The Ede- lie-in told him quietly. 'Take
-New girl?" echoed Rollison.
cor,:i'n not had at all. We're her to a small hotel and let
"The chambermaid. m' irk."
strying at the Royal, if you me know where to. find her.
Rollinon's voice sharpened.
find you ve time."
Somewhere or someone you can
"Where's Suzanne""
"You'll nave dinner with ilk". trust with her life. I'll tell her
"It was unfortunate. Wales,"
satd Ronison firmly, "but not to go with you." Rollbson ap- said Alphonse, and 'Tread his
tonight, If you'll forgive as."
peared to be looking out to sea hands. "She must have leaned
"Any time at all," breezed for the sight of a sail or a boat out of the window too far. By
Slade. "Fright now were going be thought was due. "If you're good fortune, she did not fall
to visit some friends, and to- followed, I'll follow you."
right down to the terrace, bid
night wouldn't be so good, anySimon raoght up with the to the main balcony, No one ,
and was now helping else WWI there."
"You will let us nee you again, Vtolette into his ridiculous little
won't
1.:oti?"
pleaded
Janet burntile-bee of is ear, the roof of
"W17 have not met. hitt we
Wetherhy. "You're quite is hero, which was still wide open.
have some common Interests;
Mi Rollirion: but I expect you
The evening hreelte was MakI am a friend of M. Chlent,"
Imo% all aboilt that."
ing his red hair wave, and by 9 %NAN. 4111/11rial`PI
Rollienn
"People talk too mulch," Roth- the whip of the little ear he
rIl Or the phone AA the story
eon said. "You see what really looked ridiculous.
continues here tomorrow.
motorboat

//mi. f

GALLOWAY IN'SURANCE AND
Real Evtatle Agency, Phone PL
35842.
126c

BY JOHN CREASEY
909eali

KELP

WHITE LADY, AGE 21 TO 60,
I .
tor outside survey end advertis•
ing vidth Pyramid 4uopatai1 Piss.
This will be permanent employment. Car ailioweince plus gocrl
salary if you timidity. Address
replies In, G. C. Hiays, 1625 Farmer
Ave., Muirinan-, Ky.
rialc
you feed yiour calves land otnic
email animals nourilitiing Wayne
Cralf.roo milk replacer. CailifraP
WANTED TO RENT
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER oasts less to feed then milk yvett
Sales, Union City, Tenneseee, new it out-ponforrnts milk. Galli-lip is
and used mobile homes, all sizes, Liortessid co help reduce drifeetive 20 OR 2.5 ACRES OF PASTURE
upt:eits. Get a supply today. blursee us before you trade.
land with iXtrn or shed. Near
marl4c ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky... mac Murray. Call 753-5996.
e25c
QUALITY PRODUCT OF Largeot
trailer manuflaaturer in US. 1983
Mobile itume 10'x54./' (inky 0860.
Basic finenrcrig. As how as 10%
drown. Marrithews Trader Sales,
Highway 46, liteardialki, CH 7-9066.
m6c

MY HAT SHOP IS NOW OPEN.
With new styles vs Buckman
Fnaines. Stresses and flaywers arid
veiling. Anything you need in
nail/nary etappboi. See them sit
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modern Dell Finney's,
208 Hank Poplar.
homes, ori new blacktop mad,
f27c
nine mules northeast of Munay.
•
753-4581.
in2c FASTER GAINS
AT LOWER
cote. 'Ibises - what lamas, when
NEW TWO BEDiR0096 BRICK
vender bone,eer College, earpkint., nice utility, good lue, rat
setheSegge, ramming, possession
with deed.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
tiniparyeri etreet, seweraigx,
and
etc. Garage attached, (oily $6850.
$1000 dlles-a, payments like rent.
GOOD BUILDLNG LOT ON scwenage, shade, gutad location, °nay
$1500.
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SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE
•
ILL ADVISED . '-Bertram
Powers, president of New
York Typographical Union
No. 6, tells reporters there
that-President Kennedy "has
been W advised with regard
to me." This followed the
President's remark that the
New York newspaper blackout had passed the point of
"public toleration," and indication that Powers' position with regard to negotiations was not understandable,

1406 W. Main St.

(MA- law ••••1•11 •• OLDSMODitt

QUALITY DTAIFIT

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

rfarrzy, Kentucky

DON'T TELL ME YCU'RE
GETTING KITES TANGLED
IN'TREES ALREAD‘e

NANCY
by Ernie Bushrniller

WHERE IS HE
GETTING THE
ELECTRICITY?

ROLLO, THE
RICH KID, IS
SERENADING
ME WITH HIS
ELECTRIC
GUITAR

ABBIE

AN' SLATS
by Racbarn Van Buren

• THESE ARE THE WORKS
OF THE GREAT MASTERS OF
ALL TIME-REMBRANDT, RAPHAEL,
DA VINO, RUBENS '

WHY WERE THE WOMEN SO
Fi4T1NNcJSEPMST AND
WERE THEY SUPPOSED 71:.
BE BEAUTIFUL?

YES- IN THE EYES OF THE
BEHOLDER, THERE WAS
BEAUTY

mit

AND IN YOUR EYES- NEXT LECTURE,
AM I BECOMING
SCULPTURE MORE BEAUTIFUL, THAT IS-- AS
TREE 1T-4:' 2
SOON AS 'IOU
_BELE ASE
•••4:
0
‘
...•74,....
./

•

sA105

P• 061
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LH.' ABNER
by Al

AN GOT SUMPTHIN'TO
TELL'/0; THET'LL MAKE
`i0`TN'HAPPIEST SIXFOOT-THREE GAL
TH'WORLD-

f
i:4 LOVES -90',

HERE COME r-Ar

cB

sHocx."-- 0,4.4

OUNIC`i- BELLE."

WHL/7°1-L HE DO
WHEN PEF/ND5
our'BoarAi.ER
PEE-11tX2L-YAR/TY.P

Capp

SAME
TH/NG THEY

ALL-soeRIJA/ FO'TH',
HILLS!!
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Dr. C. S. Lowry
Mrs. Paul !lodges
Guest Speaker At
Hostess For Meet
B&PW Club Dinner Suburban Club

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 28, 1983

Women's Clubs To
Sponsor Seminars
At Ky. Colleges

use in the areas. of *wine pet- the Federat
ion's 1983 Plan at
soirante development. grourninge work
built around the therm
and burglar rola/iota, wit ire 'Depen
ding illOne:006 through
optet to aill women as well as qit..v
service usinig edecreien as
The BUIALTIES• & PrOteellintai
Mrs. Paul 3-ladges was hicebeili
MOREHEAD, Ky. — Time Ketu- mernbers af the KFWC.
a toed.'
Women's Club met for its neuter for the rneettn
g ie the
Gtivernors of tee nine ICPWC
tsrk' Fediersitilon of Wornerle
merehly meeraig at the Wombats liernernakers
Club heed on Tumi- Clues will span•Or
date:eta well preside at the semShe atlas said
the Mardi
rine SelfClubhouse, Ttnasciiity
Pebrutary d* evermg at her horne on the
Seminars throe's's- inars lo be held on the campuses series as the first step in a two21, 1963.
College Fenn Road.
out Kenna:by cluirtet March, Mts. if the followeng colleges: Camp- year program of iseminans. "Next
The invoceition was given by
The president. Mrs. Bernard Abram Doren
KFIVC presides*, belts's-61e, Cnrolberland. Einem yteer the sernanars wall be focused
Mrs. Gone Curd. Following the 'raters. preside
d. Mrs. Tom Well artmented Wilere
etrucky. Georgetown. Morehead around hone life situations, indinner. the preadere, Mrs. Bette gave the devotio
n with the scripThe one-' eigningew whith State. ,Mervetv Siete, Pikeviee. cluding discuuns of fianqdy ee&ON Cableirse
Sue Villein cabin on Mrs Clbe erre reacting being
from Matthew will istakee outsent
ling witheeie Western Ketexxicy arsd the Uni- on3inies, home menageentent, InHeater. Chairman of the 101.
vereit, ad Louitsitele.
terior decorating, end child deInternational Affairs Ciennettee,
Tuesday, February 2ith
Nine members anewered the
Personnel from the various col- velopmerit," elhe added.
Li eitexitice the :exalter, Dr. C S.
The Eva Wald and June Mcnil cat V.r..th "My Moe Unlikeleges will be uy.i in the Dune:ism
Lowry.
Ned"- Circles
The SL1913,nne
the Wunan's
ry Carle ot
genet:tie Valentine". Mrs. J. W.
whileh are expected to attract
Dr. Loweye tepee was "Whet Young was
Messmary Sorriety of the Me- the Pena Dieenct id the Methodist
Mrs. Clarence Cuh-er opened
a vor.
more them 2,000 women.
married Baptist Church vele have church held its Febnary meeting her hcsrie for the nteering of the the Cat's Awase. The "Cat" Oh
The group held a special disMrs. Doran mid. "We feet that
a medics meet at the harne 'of an the home of Mts. J E. Under- Watimbere Haenemakers Club this instance was -rear". HIS talk cuesion in the eerie
— OPENING SOON —
of your comThe Reit Hazel Homemidoent our one dee 'back to school'
Mrs. T. A. Thacker from 10 a m. wood at Paris. Tenn.. on 'Thurs- held On Thurscine ITVETILngat was both rreereteing and unfortn- munity. what are
program will be • meetergete
your needs, Club met at 1:00 pin
Usual Saviors SO% or More
ative on the Cuban, Meelikill Md what
to 2 p.m.
Weenet
ten-thire- tecleck.
date
day.
can a unfired Community Feb. 20, in the
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
home of Mrs. experience for all partieripants as
•• •
The Imam on "Making Lamp- and Commie Market awaion.
Mrs. J L. Leggett. vice-presido abate k.
It will and in our &Kerte tdWard
Harley Craig. The mesons*
West Maple Street
Mrs.
Vinson.
wos
inheres
preside
preside
'
nt,
was
taught and (terrd. Mrs W
MispresedThe Vericaey School Part- dent.
Mrs. Talkie Beanie wee the coiled ao order
ed at a short bustines
by the predileint, self knprowteent in speech, persetWon. Imam ''Weenring Lainpahader.
Tether &malodors Will observe chke bed km prayer atter M-h-ctt orise-ewe by the MUM lesson
:erre
Mao
habits,
Lam
debe mei other
Barraw.
The menthe's were wined to colFeendent Day at 'the •chool Mrs. 0. A. Mates eat Martin leaner, Mrs. Bartle Pakner.
Grier") Ringing 14•• heki with
areae As a result. we as clubSevered members were
sheen*
Mrs J. R. Sirreth preoident. lect books for a cabage Meat, Mrs Glen Sens as the
lunchroom at 150 pm. Mrs Max Term . gave the devotion.
wurnen
bootass
should
leader
e
'if Sham Seven membe better prepared
An interesting pregrarn on "Hat preseded The scripture reading which is to be established in and also accumparenng the
Hurt will be the cievottenal
ladies bers were present for a mete Is, refer a higher quality if servMarang" W sereeee
ted by Mee from Jebel 17 yeas by Mrs. Clive the Virgin /sande.
speaker.
on the piano
ice
to
interust
,eir
ing lesson on making lamp
oorrenutehes."
Arnmesicement was niade of
Kerr cif Paris, Tenn She was,tire Burnt-reit atter which Mrs.
Refreetremitis of punch a n d shades. Some
•••
Mrs Doren painted out that
lively shades are
the Spring &Orli Meeting to tat
Introduced by Mrs. John Kilibens. Warne Harrhe led in prayer
homemade co/Tides were wined being made
the
serrerva
r series is a part of
Dr. Gordon Wilson will be preby the eke), some
Nine members answered the held at Mammoth Carve Ken- by Mrs Hinges.
Feline-Erg the Susanna grace
are woven of woe
sented in an orger recital at the and beneitoteen
thread, ard
I FLOOR SANDER
the blidies me- roll call with "My Most Untor- tucky on March 31, 1903. All
The nese meeting wilt be held others are
PS
being made of plagee.
First Methodist Church at 810 joyed a eke-hi-see luncheen served gee-table Valent
ine lens. Harry atembere were urged to attend.
2 FLOOR EDGER
in the home of Mrs. Ladies RogThe next ineet)ng will be
pin. The pubbc is tweed to at- hy the hoseeeser.
A
new
B
&
P
W. Club it ese, 1714 lifilder Avenue
MarFOR CORRECT
Mesdames Un- Key vitals a visitor.
3 HAND SANDER
, an Tues- ch 31, in the home of
tend_ There is no admission dereee
&Fos Glen
A cieetticus potluck luncheen being ehartered at St. Matthews, day, Mardi 18. at
d.
L Breedlove. Paul
7 pm The KAM.
RUG SHAMPOOER
4
charge.
Kerruc
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and
meth ch.di km the lessen will be on
McAdoo, Pete Mer......arien. ekes was served at the noun hour.
"Breakfast".
• • •
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5 FLOOR POLISHER
The next meeting wed be held smite rs asked to contribute $1.00
Kemp. L. A. Sinittirmier. aret A.
•••
Wednesday, February 27th
6 POWER SAW
at the home et Mrs Wayne Har- to start their new treasury.
G Childers..
DAY OR NIGHT
'The Christian Wornene
Horsteetes for the reeetang were
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o- SIRTH DEFECTS
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ig were Mrs W E. Mb- me pm.
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• • •
se Mrs.
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•••
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It's pajama time, and Daddy's calling. But
Mrs Jeseph Owen The dry*
Monte Carlo Rallee.
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Susanna Wesleys
Culver Home Scene
Have Luncheon Meet Of The If'adesboro
At Underwood Home homemakers
Meet
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Mrs. Harley Craig
Hostess For East
Hazel Club Meet

RAILROAD SALVAGE

Ir

- For Rent -

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Pottertown Club
Meet
ni s In Home
Mrs. Boitnott

at the

I ••
Bridal Shower Held
In Compliment To
Mrs. Allbritten

INN 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK

Party For Faxon
Students Is Held
Saturday Night

STARKS HARDWARE
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FORD WINS 500 MILER
TNT LUND

PUSHES '63 FORD TO VICTORY
FINISHES AHEAD OF LORENZEN AND JARRETT

GOES

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

"ALL IN FORDS!"

WINS

"in"PARKER MITIS• $100,000
DAYTONA
STOC
K

•.•
Mrs. W. E. Alischke
Presents Program
At Circle Meet

models!

, Lortd„,r,gyo,:,s

Add a Phone

:eyou'll find
it faster in the

Add a Lot to Living

WANT ADS

•

Ca

0I

ENDS TONITE

1,0LITA

•

9

phone serviceman..,

ArnefICO'll liveli•st, HMO car•-lre•
ravel

FORD

Here ...There ...Everywhere You
Spend a Lot of Tiehe

few..(WI•ne • (vrd •

WED. & THURS.
\

RODGERS &
HAMMERSTEIN
RIOT ACT RED—Joel Piceney
(above), University on"Che
cage graduate and exchange
student at Leningrad University, 11 In toad over there
under accusation by • Leningrad newspaper of auctioning off women s beuses,
handkerchiefs, cigasets and
other **trash- for -cash as
th• barrelhead Pichnny. 215,
and hi. wife Cleminens, 22,
wait to Use U. S. embassy
.
In Moscow for advice. '
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PIPOPIX 1$
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Southern Sell
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Kentucky
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